Dassault Falcon 2000LXS

Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Dassault Falcon > 2000LXS

Price: Make Offer

Year: 2018

Location: MA, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 36

Aircraft Highlights:
Delivery Time Factory Warranty Limited Edition Package FalconEye (HUD / EVS / SVS Combination) EASy II+ w/ FANS and ADS-B Out 10 Passenger Configuration

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Time Since New 36 Hours (as of November 6, 2018) Total Landings Since New 14 Landings Certification Date September 14, 2018 Entry into Service Date November 6, 2018 Home Base Massachusetts, United States Program Coverage Dassault FalconCare Maintenance Tracking CAMP Certification FAR Part 91 / EASA

Engines:
Left Engine Right Engine Description Pratt & Whitney Canada PW308C Serial Number(s) PCE-CF0795 PCE-CF0798 Total Hours Since New 36 Hours 36 Cycles Total Cycles Since New 6 Cycles 6 Cycles Program Coverage Pratt & Whitney ESP

APU:
Description Honeywell GTCP36-150 Serial Number P-750 APU Total Time Since New 0 Hours Program Coverage Honeywell MSP

Weight
Avionics:
The Dassault Falcon 2000LXS is equipped with an integrated, Honeywell Primus Epic EASy II avionics suite. A general summary of this aircraft’s avionics suite is as follows:

- Type of Unit: Quantity
  - Unit Description
  - EFIS (Electronic Flight Instrument System): 4 Quad Honeywell DU-1310 FMS (Flight Management System):
  - Dual Honeywell EASy II IRS (Inertial Reference System):
  - Dual Honeywell LASEREF V GPS (Global Positioning System):
  - Dual Honeywell EASy II (SBAS Capable):
  - ADC (Air Data Computer):
  - Dual Honeywell AZ-200 NAV (Navigation Radio):
  - Dual Honeywell NV-875B VOR / ILS / Markers:
  - MAU (Modular Acquisition Unit):
  - Dual Honeywell MAU-920 DME (Distance Measuring Equipment):
  - Dual Honeywell DM-855 HUD (Head Up Display):
  - Single FalconEye Head-Up Display:
  - EVS (Enhanced Vision System):
  - Single SmartView Synthetic Vision EFB (Electronic Flight Bag):
  - Dual CMC CMA-1310 ADF (Automatic Direction Finder):
  - Single Honeywell DF-855 A/P (Autopilot):
  - Single Honeywell GP-600 Audio Triple Honeywell AV-900 VHF COM (Very High Freq. Communications):
  - Dual Honeywell TR-866B HF COM (High Freq. Communications):
  - Dual Rockwell Collins HF-9034A w/ SELCAL SATCOM (Satellite Communications):
  - Single Axxess Gogo Business Aviation, Iridium System:
  - Single Honeywell RT-300 XPNDR (Transponder):
  - Single Honeywell XS-857A GPWS (Ground Proximity Warning System):
  - Single Honeywell EASy TCAS (Traffic Collision Avoidance System):
  - Single ACCS TCAS 3000 w/ Change 7.1 CVR (Cockpit Voice Recorder):
  - Single Honeywell SSCVR FDR (Flight Data Recorder):
  - Single Honeywell SSFDR ELT (Emergency Locator Transmitter):
  - Single ELTA ADT-406

Interior & Entertainment:

- Number of Passengers: Ten (10)
- Galley Location: Forward Forward Cabin Configuration:
  - Four (4) Place Double Club:
  - Aft Cabin Configuration:
  - Four (4) Place Conference Group Opposite a Two (2) Place Club Lavatory Location(s):
  - Alt Jumpseat Yes Galley Equipment Microwave:
  - High-Temperature Oven:
  - Nespresso Maker:
  - Other Notable Feature(s):
    - Galley Sliding Pocket Door

ENTERTAINMENT:

- Display / TV Monitor(s):
  - 22.0" FWD and AFT Bulkhead Monitor
  - Personal / Plug-In Monitor(s):
    - Dual 10.6" Plug-In Monitor Airshow System Rockwell Collins 3D Interactive Maps
  - Cabin Management System Rockwell Collins Falcon Cabin HD+
  - Other Notable Feature(s):
    - HDMI Interface / USB Charging Port:
    - Dual Blu-Ray Players:
    - Bose Noise Cancelling Headphones

CONNECTIVITY:

- High Speed Internet Provisions for Jetwave Ka-Band Phone System:
- Aircell Axxess II Iridium

Exterior:

- Base Paint Color(s):
  - Matterhorn White
- Stripe Color(s):
  - Red and Grey (Demonstrator Paint Scheme)

Additional Equipment & Information:

- SB F2000EX-063 – Jeppesen Electronic Terminal Charter:
  - SB F2000EX-302 – ADS-B Out
  - SB F2000EX-309 – CPDLC-FANS-1/A
  - SB F2000EX-310 – VDR 3 Module Capable of VDL Mode 2
  - SB F2000EX-321 – CPDLC-FANS-1/A + Datalink (CPDLC & ADS-C)
  - SB F2000EX-S004 – ADS-B Out (DO 260A)

Remarks:

- WARRANTY: Dassault offers a comprehensive and fully transferable warranty generally outlined as follows:
  - Aircraft Structure – Parts: 10 Years / 10,000 Hours
  - Aircraft Structure – Labor: 1 Year / 1,000 Hours
  - OEM System & Components – Parts & Labor: 5 years / 5,000 Hours
  - Supplied Systems & Components – Parts & Labor: 5 years / 5,000 Hours
  - Engines – Parts & Labor: 5 years / 3,000 Hours
  - APU – Parts & Labor: 5 years / 2,000 Hours
  - Avionics – Parts & Labor: 5 years / 5,000 Hours
  - Paint & Interior – Parts & Labor: 2 years / 2,000 Hours

Seller:

Jetcraft Corporation
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/jetcraft-corporation
Phone: +1 (919) 941 8400, Email: info@jetcraft.com
Sales Contact:
Sales Team Phone: +1 (919) 941 8400, Email: info@jetcraft.com